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EDITOR
Well another winter season over for us, this
is the last in the current issues of Piste for
2010/11. We start all over again in October
2011.
The snow seems to be in abundance in most
resorts, another year when those shouting
global warming seem to have missed
something...again. Even the UK had to battle
against the elements prior to Christmas,
particularly in Scotland,in some areas the
battle goes on. With Easter being much later
this year, it will depend on whether the snow
can hang around long enough for those who
want a last blast
So what of this season, we will have to
wait to see if those of you taking ski holidays
have increased this year, Crystal and the Ski
Club GB both produce reports on the winter
sports holiday industry annually. Hopefully
the tour operators have increased numbers on
last year, even though the economy is still
struggling.
Our athletes have struggled for funding
this year, with UK Sports announcement that
there will be no more funding for any of our
Skiers or Snowboarders. UK Sport released a
statement, “Whilst results in Vancouver were
of course taken into account, it was decided
that, at present, there was not enough
evidence to suggest that British Ski and
Snowboard would have the programme or
athletes capable of reaching the podium in
Sochi in four years time or at the Winter
Games in 2018.”
Well we never will unless someone funds
the right programmes for the athletes
climbing the ladder. It has to start
somewhere, they say ‘No medals – no
funding’, do these people sitting in judgement
not realise that unless you have a World Class

programme with the money to fund it, not just
over 4 years, but 8 or 12 years, you will never
hope to win medals.
First we have to develop a programme that
is World Class, this needs looking at very
closely, visit other countries to see how they
successfully find, train and fund athletes to
bring through the system, get the right
coaches with determination to succeed and
the funds to make it happen. There are many
from Mini’s up to Seniors, some who have
excellent chances of reaching the World stage,
but they need the whole package of good
funding , excellent coaches and training
programmes.
I know we have no mountains other than
in Scotland/Wales, but training of an athlete
is not all about being on snow, it is about
fitness, diet, technical ability and the
determination to succeed.
Many of the top European countries do
not have snow during the summer/autumn
period, like many others they use countries
who do, Chile, New Zealand etc. We have some
excellent facilities and if those behind the
SnOasis project had more support from
government this major facility would be a
reality by now. So let’s get it together, I for one
would be willing to work to put together an
organisation involving all those in the UK ski
industry, Tour Operators (even the winter
sport countries that we all go to over the ski
season), ski & board manufacturers, retailers,
Governing bodies, Clubs, commercial and
independent ski slopes and the many others
who can and should fight for the GB athletes
and the industry that runs alongside of it. If
we just sit by it will never happen. We should
all be prepared to put the effort into showing
that we can provide a World Class programme
and the funding to match.
If anyone has any views on this subject, or
feels they could get involved, please get in
touch with me at:
barry.spouge@snowsportengland.org.uk
In the meantime where ever you may be
going – may the snow be with you.
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CHRISTMAS WORLD CUP
IN VAL GARDENA

Photo courtesy British Olympic Association.

On my recent annual trip to Val Gardena I met up with Ed Drake
Britain’s speed skier competing on the World Cup circuit this
season. Ed had just skied the Saslong course in the Super G event,
one of the most difficult, after catching his breath he told me about
the experience. “It’s a tough course, one of the toughest on the
circuit and you are up against the best in the world”. Finishing in a
time of 1.38.61 Ed met with us in the Press area at the foot of the
course before heading back to his hotel.

ANDREW NAMED OLYMPIC
ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
In December the BOA announced that Andrew Musgrave has been
selected as the Olympic Athlete of the year for skiing.
The BOA presented a trophy to each of the summer and winter
Olympic sports organisations for them to award annually to their top
performing athlete of the year. This is the first time a cross-country
skier has been awarded the trophy by the governing body for British
skiing and snowboarding.
In the last year Andrew has produced the best results on record of
any British cross-country skier. In the run up to the Olympic Games in
Canada his world ranking earned Britain a second allocation for the
men's events. His 15 km time trial race at the Olympics was the best
result of any British cross-country skier at any Olympics, and his 30
km pursuit race was the 3rd best all time British cross-country result.
His leg of the team sprint was an inspiration and was the third fastest
of the day.
He is a fantastic ambassador for British sport and sportsmanship
in Norway and Sweden. The Scandinavians are so taken with him that
he has become a minor celebrity. As Britain's leading cross-country
skier he is also a great leader of the other skiers and is prepared to
take on all challenges in a fun and enjoyable manner which spreads to
those around him.
Story courtesy of British Nordic Development Squad.

COMPETITION WINNERS

Quality catered chalets with
inclusive childcare in the heart
of the French Alps
Visit skifamille.co.uk or call us on 0845
to discuss your family’s requirements
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COPILOT Live Europe
Navigation Software application
– 2 Winners:
William Newman, Bassingbourn;
Where to Ski & Snowboard 2011: Sharon Fletcher, Waterfoot, Lancs
Mark Lawrence, Bristol
Holidayextras.com: Paul Catling,
Breo XL watches – 3 Winners:
Launton, Oxfordshire
Kathy Hammond, Southampton;
Congratulations to you all and I
Karen Lewis, Otley, Yorkshire;
hope you enjoy your prizes.
Lisa McCrakan, Rossendale
Well it is time to congratulate
those who won the last issues
competitions:

64 437 64

DON’T TAKE THE RISK WITH TRAVEL
INSURANCE URGES FOREIGN OFFICE
As British holidaymakers prepare to head for
the slopes, new research from the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office (FCO) reveals that
almost a third (31%) of people in the UK admit
to not taking out travel insurance for their
winter sports holidays.
61% of those surveyed were unaware
that many travel insurance policies do not
cover accidents that occur off-piste and only
16% said that they always read the small
print.
The survey also reveals some confusion
around European Health Insurance Cards
(EHICs). Only 53% of those surveyed
understand what cover an EHIC provides.*
Many people wrongly believe that the card
covers a helicopter ambulance, medical
repatriation and transport off the slope with
ski patrol and 34% of those surveyed said they
didn’t know.
Phil Lord from the FCO’s Know Before You
Go campaign said: “Winter sports come with
risks but the fun can soon come to an end if
you have an accident and are not insured. We
strongly advise those hitting the slopes this
winter to take out comprehensive travel
insurance. Many skiers will be unaware that
their insurance may not cover them if they’ve
been drinking alcohol or for skiing off-piste.
Medical treatment and repatriation can leave
you thousands of pounds out of pocket - it’s
just not worth the risk.”
FCO Consular staff see heavy drinking as a
key factor in consular cases linked to skiing
and snowboarding.
Dr Laurence Bristow-Smith, British Consul
General in Milan, said: “Many British visitors
on a skiing holiday are not familiar with a
mountain environment – freezing
temperatures, snow and ice and slippery
terrain. Many of them are not aware that
alcohol can have a different effect when
consumed at altitude.
“We’ve provided support in a couple of
consular cases where fatal accidents in the
mountains were a direct result of drinking too
much alcohol. In one case the insurance
company refused to pay out as the policy
holder ‘had put himself in unnecessary
danger and was under the influence of
alcohol’. This meant that repatriation costs,
amounting to thousands of Euros, had to be
met by the family.”
In early December, the FCO working
with the ski industry and local authorities
will launch safety campaigns in key
European resorts*. For tips and advice on
preparing for foreign travel visit
www.fco.gov.uk/travel
* You need a European Health Insurance
Card (EHIC) before you travel – it gives
the holder rights to healthcare that
becomes necessary during a temporary
visit to EEA (European Economic Area)
countries or Switzerland. The EHIC
replaced the E111 form in Jan 2006. The
E111 form is no longer valid. People who
are normally resident in the UK can apply
for an EHIC. The FCO website
(http://www.fco.gov.uk/en/travel-and-livingabroad/staying-safe/travel-insurance/ehic)
explains what the EHIC covers.

UK SKI OPERATORS
SUPPORT SAFETY
AWARENESS
CAMPAIGN
Following the successful safety awareness
initiative to tackle alcohol misuse in ski
resorts which helped ensure there were no
serious incidents last season reported by
British tour operators, we have decided to
continue with this campaign this coming
winter as well as the campaign for the

necessity of full travel insurance cover.
This campaign is a security and safety
awareness campaign and the aim is to avoid
accidents and deaths in ski resorts as
alcohol can affect you more quickly at high
altitudes and seriously limits your
awareness of danger and cold.
Initiated by the Foreign Office and
supported by police and rescue services,
tourist offices and airports in the regions of
Savoie, Haute Savoie, Isère and Rhône,
Piemonte, Veneto and the major German and
French speaking ski resorts in Switzerland,
these educational projects can make a
positive difference to people’s lives.
Lynda St Cooke from the Foreign Office’s
travel safety campaign ‘Know Before You Go
‘ said: “This is the second year we have
worked with our partners to create this
safety campaign. It’s not about spoiling
people’s fun, but reminding British skiers
that prevention is always better than cure
and that not having appropriate travel
insurance can be a very expensive mistake.
Even if you have insurance you can
invalidate policies by drinking. Over the
years there have been a number of
preventable winter sports accidents where
people have underestimated the effects of
alcohol on their judgement and we all need
to remember, it can affect us more at high
altitudes.”
All major British tour operators
including Crystal Ski, Inghams, Thomson
Ski, First Choice Ski, Neilson as well as
student specialists Off the Piste and Ski
Alpine have agreed to collaborate. Projects
range from posters in restaurants, bars,
airports and other public spaces, as well as
leaflets and display material in British tour
operator owned chalets, club hotels and
bars. For more details see
www.fco.gov.uk/travel
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WOLFGANG FRANDL
AT THE COACHES’
CONFERENCE
By Richard Hardingham
(Snowsport England Coach)
Ski coach, Wolfgang Frandl kept
the audience’s attention very
easily with his views on ski
coaching. He currently trains
racers of differing nationalities
wanting to make it to the World
Cup and the Olympics and fills
the gap between ski academies
and national teams. In the past
Wolfgang has coached the
Austrian Men’s team and the
Norwegian Ladies’ team.
Team spirit is important,
though individual needs should
also be met. In a team, each
individual should be able to say
that they are proud to be in that
team. Successful skiers need
commitment, hard work, and the
ability to learn from the system
and each other. Few Austrian/
German coaches have been
successful in the USA, as they
have not totally understood the
idea of getting on with the team
on a long-term basis. A coach is
often spending eight months with
the athletes, whilst their parents
would probably only spend four
months in the year with them. All
the various characters in the team
must be accepted, and training
should be fun and challenging.
Happy family life helps
performance, but family influence
can also go beyond that. A
Norwegian skier had a particular
mental problem; it was decided
that her Mum should meet up
with her at a World Cup race in
Zagreb; this helped to resolve the

mental situation and the skier
finished higher in the placings
than she had in previous races.
Some parent coaches have been
very successful. A number of wellknown skiers have been coached
by their dads, including Benjamin
Raich, Marcel Hirscher, Anja
Paerson, and the Kostelics.
Coaching should include
surprises and an adventure. The
coach’s beliefs should be made
known and also his/her belief in
the athletes. Nothing new in the
need for goals to be set, but the
need for honesty from the coach
should also be borne in mind.
Focusing on how to get good
results is more important than
focusing on the results. Health is
the prime consideration, and then
the expectation of professionalism
and preparation from the athlete.
A plan is needed for training,
though it is important to be
creative and also to plan ahead.
In Austria, a national coach
will always have the pick of the
available terrain for his/her
skiers. A coach chose particularly
steep terrain for training on the
Solden Glacier. At the start of the
week some of the athletes were
reduced to tears because they
were hardly able to ski around the
first few gates. The coach came
under a lot of criticism. However
he believed they could ski the
terrain and they had improved by
the end of the week. On the World
Cup circuit that year they
performed better than skiers from
other countries on steep, difficult
slopes. Once a coach decides on a

course of action, they should not
chop and change but should try to
stay with it
Some coaches use tactics to
intimidate other teams. On one
occasion, when training did not
seem possible because of poor
weather, one particular coach
instructed his team to get into
their ski gear and walk out of the
hotel in view of the other nations’
ski teams. The team came back
later, covered in snow, which made
the other teams wonder why their
coaches had not sent them out to
undertake some sort of training.
Perhaps all they had done was
have a snow ball fight!
A coach might like to see how
the enemy is getting on. When in
their own country Austrian
athletes may go home at the
weekends. Wolfgang was detained
in the training resort one weekend
and decided to watch the

Norwegians training during poor
weather conditions, when the
Austrian athletes had gone home.
The 1998 Nagano Olympics were
impending and the Norwegians
did rather better in that particular
event than the skiers, who had
gone in search of home comforts.
The athlete’s responsibility
needs to be outlined. There was a
case when ski and boot bags were
not loaded onto the plane, because
a team had not thought it their
responsibility to check them in at
the airport.
A typical skiing session should
start off with a warm up, free ski,
then the gates, finishing off with a
free ski.
Ski posture should be such that
the necessary movements can be
made. The techniques themselves
are changing and as coaches don’t
use the same techniques, an up to
date book is probably not

WALCHHOFER WINS IN VAL GARDENA
In his final season on the World Cup, Michael Walchhofer captured the
Super G win on the Saslong course. Winning in a time of just over 1.34 secs,
ahead of Germany’s Stephan Kepplar and Canada’s Erik Guay in third. Michi
currently leads the standings (at time of going to press) for both the Downhill
and Super G.
Speaking after the event at the news conference he said he was pleased to
win the Super G in his penultimate event in Val Gardena. When asked if he
would carry on after this season if he kept on winning “No my mind is made
up, I would like to spend more time with my family, he went on to say this
season I am enjoying skiing more than ever and am more relaxed, perhaps that
is the secret of my success to date”.
Having had a beer with Michi the night before, he gave the same answer to
me, although I suspect he has a few things up his sleeve after this World Cup
finishes. With the World Championships in Garmish - Partenkirchen coming up
in February he could be in line for a grand finale to his final season.
6 the piste Feb/Mar 11

CHILL FACTORE
BRINGS MORWENNA
ON BOARD

available. Teaching World Cup skiers
is not rocket science and the outlook
on technique should be simple. The
silhouette of a skier performing a
Stem Christie is similar to that of an
expert skier performing a turn with
parallel skis. If a kid in particular is
thinking too much, give them
something simple to focus on, for
example, lifting their nose up more.
World Cup coaches should not
necessarily stay within that
environment. Spending some time at
development level will show them
how difficult it is for these skiers to
make it to the World Cup circuit.
After about three years, a coach
should consider whether they should
stay with a national team, or whether
a new coach might be beneficial. For
the displaced coach, a younger or
older team or a different gender are
all options.
One dictionary refers to talent as
‘any natural ability or power’.
However, this is not always
immediately apparent. Some of the
World Cup champions were not
outstanding skiers in their youth.
Sometimes talent is very obvious and
it has been said that Hermann Maier
would have succeeded even if his
Granny had coached him.
World Cup winners have not all
be trained in the same way. They
probably started their journey with
a successful day on the ski slopes as
children. The dream then developed,
but it was mainly the drive that got
them there, with a little help from
Mum or Dad.
Wolfgang Frandl is a full time
coach. Information about his training
programmes can be obtained on his
web site. www.wolfskiracing.com.

Following the appointment of Martin Leppard as Chairman of
Chill Factore, the North West’s leading indoor snow centre based
in Manchester has brought in Morwenna Angove as the new Chief
Executive.
“We interviewed a number of high calibre candidates and I am
really pleased to say that we have now appointed an outstanding
new Chief Executive” said Martin Leppard.
Morwenna joins from Alton Towers Resort where she was
Sales and Marketing Director and was responsible for delivering
year on year growth during each of her three years at the
attraction. She takes up her post at Chill Factore with immediate
effect and will work together with outgoing Chief Executive
Stephen Evans until the end of the year to ensure a smooth
handover. Her earlier career has included several Sales and
Marketing roles in the Leisure Industry, at companies such as
Holidaybreak, and Allied Domecq in addition to Merlin
Entertainments Group.
Martin Leppard has an extensive background in the Leisure /
Travel sector, and is currently Chairman of four companies in
that sector.
“Chill Factore is increasingly establishing itself as one of the
North West’s top visitor attractions” said the snow centre’s new
boss, “I intend to build on the successes of the past and bring
some new excitement to what is unquestionably Britain’s leading
indoor snow centre.”
“We are delighted that Morwenna Angove has agreed to join
the team,” added Martin Leppard “and are confident that she will
lead a continued growth in both footfall and proftability, with a
number of exciting developments due to be announced in early
2011.”
For more information on Chill Factore, visit
www.chillfactore.com or call 0161 749 2222.

SKI CLUB APP
PROVIDES SNOW
CONDITIONS ON
THE MOVE
The Ski Club
Snow Report
iPhone app is
the perfect tool
to keep you up
to speed with
the snow
conditions in
the mountains.
Available to
download for
free the app
features live snow report data
from 252 resorts including snow
depths, on and off piste
conditions as well as webcams
and the latest ski and
snowboarding news.
The iPhone app from the
Ski Club complements their
existing snow report portfolio
which includes daily snow
reports, mountain weather
forecasts and webcams for
over 252 resorts; a snow
overview summarising
worldwide conditions and a
weekly video podcast - the Ski
Club Snowcast- giving opinion
and summaries of where the
snow is. All this and more can
be found on the Ski Club’s
new website at skiclub.co.uk.
The iPhone app is FREE
and can be downloaded at
itunes.com/app/skiclubsnowrepo
rts

NEW APP IDEAL
FOR OFF PISTE
ADVENTURES
Whether you ski or board, any
snow-sports enthusiast heading
out to the French Alps or
Pyrenees should down load the
Memory-Map iPhone/iPad App
before you set off this
year.
The App accesses
high quality full
colour IGN mapping
and shows realtime
positioning and
features a trip
computer and
tracklogs recorder.
The App will
ensure you always
know where you
are, where you’ve been and
where you’re going, ideal for
both on and off piste. The trip
computer will also show you
distances, average speeds and
moving time.
For more information on the
App visit http://www.memorymap.co.uk/iphone or search for
Memory Map on itunes.
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DARCIE MEAD
DOMINATES
NEW YEAR RACES
During the first week of January, ski teams from all over Great Britain
and Europe converged to participate in an intense week of alpine
racing. Les Houches, France, played host to the Anglo-Scottish
Championships at the start of the New Years week where 158 skiers
aged 12-15 raced in both the Slalom and Giant Slalom events. Darcie
Mead (14), representing Team Evolution, took the challenge of the first
days slalom in her stride and won the Overall Championship Title in
the Female category.
On the second day of competition the cold weather ensured that the
track stayed in excellent condition from the first racer to the last, and
clear sky and sunshine meant perfect visibility. Darcie Mead again
took advantage of the excellent conditions and put down an
exceptional first run, recording the winning time by 0.87 seconds. A
huge mistake in the top section of the course during second run cost
Darcie some of her advantage, but with a strong show of agility she
held it together to win Overall Female.
After 2 successful days of racing in Les Houches the majority of
competitors traveled to Champoluc, Italy, for a day of recovery before
another two days of racing at the B.A.R.S.C. Championships. The
conditions were again flawless, meaning a pristine track for all the
racers and the opportunity to shine against a strong peer group.
In the BARSC GS, Darcie continued her rich vein of form on the first
run, especially through the sections that other competitors struggled
with, displaying a maturity to handle with the slope undulations that
is uncommon in an athlete so young. Heading into the second run full
of confidence, the young British Team skier again skied really well
through the coaches section, but pushed her limits a little too hard in
the lower section of the course, ending her run prematurely with a
spectacular crash that resulted in equipment strewn across the piste.
Luckily Darcie was unhurt from the incident and was recovered
suitably to ski in the final race, her favoured Slalom event on the final
day of the BARSC Championships. The race featured two extremely
challenging courses that saw many of the field not finish either run,
and several other top athletes make huge mistakes effectively costing
them their chance of a podium. By adapting and changing tactics to
suit the conditions, Darcie was again able to show she has developed
to a level above the competition and ski a smart but aggressive line,
enabling her to again win the Children 2 Female category and finish a
clear 1.5 seconds ahead of her nearest rival.
Darcie will now travel to Andorra and France for International
competitions throughout January, before returning to train with her
team mates at Team Evolution in Austria prior to the English National
Championships in February. Darcie is a member of the British
Children’s Ski Team and follows a year round program, ensuring she is
on the performance pathway for success.
8 the piste Feb/Mar 11

SNOWBOMBING
ANNOUNCES VOLVO
PARTNERSHIP FOR
A SECOND YEAR
Whoop Whoop! The official best
European festival Snowbombing is
proud as punch to be announcing
its partnership with design driven
Volvo for the second year running!
Volvo Snowbombing is the world’s
biggest show on snow taking place
in Mayrhofen Austria between 4-9
April 2011.
2011 will see Volvo
Snowbombing accelerate rapidly
with roadtrippers converging from
all corners of the continent,
pimped-up fancy-dress cars, Caraoke contests...and a World Class
Artist playing at the Volvo Ice
Camp during Snowbombing!
Gareth Cooper MD from Volvo
Snowbombing commented: “We see
Volvo and Snowbombing as a
perfect fit – both super cool brands
pushing boundaries in their
individual fields. Some of the
activity that’s going to take place is

going to blow people away, and this
year Volvo will integrate into the
event fully, providing even more fun
and entertainment for our ever
growing crowd!”
The amazing Chase & Status are
helping us celebrate our new
partnership with Volvo too and will
be upgrading from a DJ set to one
of their awe inspiring live sets!
These boys have spent the last year
wowing festival crowds with their
super charged jump up and down
performances. So get ready for
crippling bass lines and lots of
sweating as they treat you to a
performance that will have you
dribbling into your jager bombs.
Amazing!
Chase & Status “Snow and
music, always a good combination!
We're really excited to be playing
with such a great line up of artists
at Snowbombing this year."

This year Volvo Snowbombing
will be going pan-European
bringing over guests from
Germany, Belgium, Switzerland, the
Netherlands and Italy to join the
party via the now famous Volvo
Road Trip that kicks off the
festival. This year the Volvo Road
Trip will be motoring to the
mountains with start lines in
Germany (Berlin), Holland
(Amsterdam) and Italy (Milan)...this
is in addition to the 100 cars
setting off from Volvo in Maidstone
UK!
And that’s not all! On Thursday
7th April, Volvo will be whisking
away 250 lucky competition
winners and special guests from
the main resort hub of Mayrhofen
on a magical mini trip to the Volvo
Ice Camp at Kitzsteinhorn Glacier
in Kaprun, where breathtaking
views meet stunning design in this
highly original car showroom come
party venue. Guests will experience
four huge igloos, including an Ice
Bar and showroom space
showcasing the latest stunning
designs and innovative technology
from Volvo. Exclusive sets from
world class acts will provide the
entertainment with an amazing
line up soon to be revealed!
As one of the largest and most
highly regarded resorts in the
world, Mayrhofen gets completely
taken over for a week long party of
hedonistic adventure and extreme
sport. The resort also boasts some
of Europe’s most lavish spas so you
can also relax and enjoy the

amazing spring sunshine and
snowy mountains of one of
Europe’s most snow-sure, late
season resorts. The nearby Tux
glacier (Austria’s highest lifted
point) is only a short (free) bus ride
away, and although open all-year
round, is at it’s best in spring.
Volvo Snowbombing is an
entertainment and accommodation
package, where you can choose
from a variety of accommodation
options to suit your preferences
and budget; from 5 star luxury Spa
hotels, to pocket friendly pensions.
You can add a variety of extras to
build a package to suit you
including a variety of lift passes,
bespoke parties, including the
infamous Arctic Disco, ski lessons,
airport transfers and not forgetting
our new girls only hotel (more on
this soon)!
6 days / 5 nights / 1 resort / 2 ski
areas / 3 mountain stages / 1 igloo
village / 1 fancy dress street party
(austria's largest) /1 forest stage / 7
venues / 1 silent disco (6 loud ones)
/ 25 bars / 50+ spas & heated
swimming pools / 1 award-winning
board park / tons of snow / bags of
fun / countless capers / 1000's of
smiles / incalcuable
laughs...1opportunity...grab it!
Prices start from £279 for
accommodation and all the
entertainment. So don’t be shy,
secure your place at the World’s
greatest and wackiest show on
snow. Get on board the Snow train
early to avoid disappointment!

WHO’S THERE?
Here are just some of the acts appearing this year
LIVE
prodigy, fatboy slim, pendulum live, chase &
status, magnetic man, example, professor
green, subfocus live, beardyman, dan le sac v
scroobius pip, ms dynamite, tempa t, the
sunshine underground, jamie woon, the cuban
brothers, dub pistols, fenech solar, the milk,
totally enormous extinct dinosaurs, the
correspondents, summer camp, sunday girl,
talking pictures
DJ’S
john digweed, skream & benga, andy c, fake
blood, james zabiela, carl craig, aeroplane,
claude von stroke, shy fx, rodigan, scratch
perverts, henrik schwarz, dixon, mistajam,
joker, toddla t, nero, plastician, stanton
warriors, krafty kuts, paul woolford, ewan
pearson, doorly, sbtrkt , sos, the glimmers,
greg wilson, kris menace, sasse, a-skillz,
ramadanman, fergie phil kieran, jamie jones, space
dimension controller, barry ashworth, dj yasmin, thomas gandey,
bones, guy williams, the loose cannons, russ cuban, dave beer,
marc roberts, rattus rattus & klose one (urban nerds), streetlife djs,
tom budden, people get real, ado, jon kahuna, sombrero
soundsystem, matty j prophecy, cashmere misfit, fuzzbox inc, osky,
wil (the ransom note), urban knights, chris halliday, terry costello,
fox macleod, scott bleepz, elliot croft, bunny, firas (filthy few), lofty,
whole sick, skumkid & moi (kool kids klub), fact djs, the rare one
PARTIES FROM:
urban nerds, eastern electrics, metropolis, cynt, shine,
supercharged, planet-e, hot natured, mta records, tayos tracksuit
party, speakerbox, tirk, black rabbit, we love, resident advisor,
fact magazine, dj magazine, paradise 45, onboard, tilllate, data
transmission
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ADAPTIVE
AWARENESS
COURSE
Snowsport England has delivered Adaptive
Awareness courses for many years. The
course was revised in 2009 for the newlyformed UK Snowsports.
The two-day course is highly practical and
useful to all coaching scheme members as
Continuing Professional Development.
Attendance counts as a Refresher for Alpine
instructors and coaches. It’s also great for ski
schools who want to extend their
capabilities. The tutors have decades of
experience in adaptive skiing and helping
people with disabilities to learn to ski.
The word “adaptive” is significant as the
course covers how to adapt ski teaching and
coaching for people with disabilities. The
course covers:
• Assessing disability for selection of
techniques and equipment
• Risk management
• Techniques and equipment for:
• Sit skiing
• Standing skiing
• Visual impairment
• Hearing difficulties
• Learning difficulties
Richard Barbour, one of Snowsport
England’s Senior Tutors, has been coaching
disabled skiers for over 14 years. “The course
transformed my understanding of disability
and helped me engage better with disabled
people in all walks of life. As a result of the
course I regularly coach adaptive skiing and
practice with different equipment to improve
my personal skiing.
My coaching has changed as a result of
working with the visually impaired. When
visual demonstration is not available, you
really have to concentrate on safety and what
your skier is focussed-on and feeling. It made
me reflect on how I give feedback in all the
coaching that I do. I also encouraged and

Godfrey Spanner of SnOasis with
members of the Army Air Corps

Tim Fawke, Snowsport England’s
Chief Executive recently attended
a course. “In planning for our future,
the Coaching Strategy identified
engagement with under-represented
groups as one of our goals. So I was
really interested to attend a course,
enjoyed it and really learnt a lot. I
couldn’t wait to have a go at sit-skiing
and now volunteer at adaptive
sessions.
Don’t worry if you are not yet a
member of Snowsport England: UK
Snowsports welcomes coaches, leaders
and instructors holding qualifications
issued by other Awarding Bodies. If
you hold a BASI, CSIA, CASI, or PSIA
qualification you can apply to UK
Snowsports for recognition of
equivalency of your award and
then attend the Adaptive Awareness
Module. More information on
equivalency is on our web site.”
www.snowsportengland.org.uk

sponsored coaches to train, so our ski school
could give a better service to disabled people.”
Courses are often requested by centres or
clubs and are run on-demand. So if you would
like to register interest here is what to do:
Individuals interested in attending –
contact Jenny Wyatt with your name,
registration number, telephone, email
address, name of local slope and slopes you
would be prepared to travel-to. We will log
your details and inform you of courses in your
local area.
Centres/clubs/groups – contact Jenny
Wyatt with details of the number of people
and a range of dates. We will then put a tutor
in touch with you to set up a course.
Jenny Wyatt – 0121 501 2314,
jenny@snowsportengland.org.uk

ALPINE SKIING WITH A LITTLE HELP
FROM A FRIEND
Members of 3 Regiment and 4 Regiment, Army
Air Corps, have recently returned from
operations in Afghanistan. For the majority,
the next few months will consist of recuperation
at Wattisham Airfield in Suffolk and some
much earned leave over the Christmas and New
Year period. However, for 12 soldiers the next few
weeks will consist of intense physical training
as they build up to take part in the Alpine
Skiing Race Season. Opportunities like this are
now few and far between for members of the
Armed Forces but are invaluable in helping to
build confidence, encourage teamwork, selfdiscipline and above all allow soldiers to enjoy
themselves.
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GRAHAM
BELL
FROM THE SLOPES

A CHANGING OF THE
DOWNHILL OLD GUARD

This training does not just cater for the elite;
it provides soldiers, who have never been on
snow before, the opportunity to go from
complete novices to racers, in a short space
of time. Soldiers initially take part in a training
camp in Switzerland followed by races in both
Switzerland and France.
A large proportion of the money for this
exercise is contributed directly from the
soldiers through their savings gathered whilst
on tour. However, with current finances and
poor exchange rates this often comes up short.
At this point it is priceless to have companies
that not only support the Armed Forces but
are willing to help them financially. Godfrey
Spanner, Managing Director SnOasis, has
personally contributed funds on behalf of
his company, this not only shows his support
to the skiing community but also the Armed
Forces. Without this contribution, the soldiers
based at Wattisham Airfield would have been
unable to participate in this once in a lifetime
opportunity.

Michael Walchhofer’s retirement announcement at
the start of this season has triggered a new lease of
life in the 35 year old Austrian. However with
Walchhofer (pictured below) gone and with Didier
Cuche 34, and Bode Miller 33, also soon to follow, ski
fans are starting to ask who are the future stars of
the sport?
Carlo Janka is the obvious choice, the 24 year old
is the Olympic Giant Slalom Champion and World
Cup overall winner last season, but he struggled
with a mystery illness in the summer and his
strength and fitness are not there this season.
The Italian Christoph Innerhofer could be an
interesting prospect, he has one win to his name on
his favourite Bormio piste. Peter Fill and Werner
Heel have led the Italian Downhill revolution that
hails almost exclusively from Sud-Tyrol the German
speaking part of Italy.
The French have a good young team with the likes
of Johan Clarey and Adrian Theaux, and the Swiss
have some more young skiers who have not quite
broken through like Janka. So what about the
Austrians? Well a quick look at the Europa Cup
standings and you’ll see 5 of them in the top 10.
It may take a couple of seasons, but like
Schwarzenegger – they’ll be back.
I raced my first World Cup in December 1983, and
have only missed one year through injury since then.
How long I’ll be out following the World Cup circuit,
I don’t know, but if I can keep going as long as
David Vine I could end up setting some
kind of record. Other than purely
selfish reasons, I hope that Ski Sunday
is never axed under the BBC cutbacks.
Ski Sunday is an institution, which has
helped promote skiing in the UK for
generations, long may it live on.
Graham Bell is a former World Cup
and Olympic skier, currently co
hosting the well known BBC ‘Ski
Sunday’ programme. Well known
for his exploits, Graham with his
helmet and ski camera, takes
viewers down some of the World’s
most feared downhill slopes as
part of ‘Ski Sunday’. Currently on
its regular winter run every
Sunday until late March, with
other skiing on the BBC via the
Red Button.
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RESORT
REVIEW

By Richard Hardingham.
Snowsport England
Coach.

WINNERS AND
WELL-BEING IN
SALZBURGERLAND,
AUSTRIA
Simone Gruber-Hofer
(Ski Amade marketing
and P.R.) and Alex
Maier, brother of
skiing legend
Hermann Maier.
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id the mountains inspire some of
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s famous
concertos? If he lived in modern times, he
would be an icon in the music industry
and would also approve of the Ski Amade region,
which is named after him. It is about 45 minutes
drive from Salzburg. The ski pass includes 25
villages, 270 lifts and 260 ski huts and
restaurants. 85% of the ski slopes have snow
making equipment.
World Cup winners abound from this
area including Michael Walchhofer, the
current downhill leader (at time of
going to press), from AltenmarktZauchensee, Andrea Fischbacher,
Michaela Kirchgasser, and now
retired Hermann Maier from
Flachau, Andreas Schifferer, Hans
Knauss and Annemarie Moser-Proll. I
did not quite get to the bottom of
why so many famous skiers came
from the area (which does cater for all
grades of skier and has 30 black runs).
It’s true that there is no shortage of
skis, as the Atomic ski factory is nearby
and the area even has a glacier at Dachstein
and 15 professional snow parks. Locals live in

the villages throughout the year and are keen to
support up and coming skiers. The Austrian Ladies’
team trains at Reiteralm prior to the start of the
season.
The Hermann Maier Ski School in Flachau is run
by his brother Alex, himself a World Cup
snowboarding winner. I skied with him in some
exceptional quality powder snow in mid-December.
As we descended the tree lined slopes towards
Wagrain, it was pointed out that the Priest who wrote
the Christmas carol ‘Silent Night’ lived in this village
- one wonders whether the calm and peace here
proved to be an inspiration for him.
World Cup ski races were held in January 2011 in
resorts including Zauchensee, Flachau and
Schladming, which is also hosting the 2013 World
Championships. Families might consider the villages
of Maria Alm, Muhlbach, and Dienten. For those
more interested in the comfort side of skiing, when in
the Reiteralm area, try the gondola lift with heated
seats. If culture is your thing, you can even stay in
Salzburg itself, which provides a free ski bus, if an
Amade ski pass is purchased; then you really do get
the best of both worlds.
I flew on Airberlin, a low cost airline, with flights
from Stansted to Salzburg, with the much
appreciated incentive of no charge for skis taken on

the flight.
Using different types of skis to suit the great
variety of runs in the Kaprun/Zell am See area
was the advice for British skiers from Trevor
Wagner, the U.S. Ladies’ technical ski coach. The team
is based in this area, which is to the west of Ski
Amade and mainly train on the black runs. I like
asking top coaches whether one piece of advice has
helped to change a skier’s career. He told one skier
‘not to try to ski like everyone else, but ski your own
way’ - she did, all the way to Olympic gold and the
top of the world - which is what the Gipfel
Restaurant on the Kitzsteinhorn feels like. Her coach
and I agreed that this is one of the best panoramic
views in the Alps.
On a final note, a study conducted by the
University of Salzburg and the Christian Doppler
Laboratory, on ‘biomechanics in skiing’ proves that
skiing has a positive impact on physical and mental
well-being. Ski Amade can arrange for a two hour
session where a wellness coach and ski instructor
show how health can be benefited with the right
skiing technique. With or without this session, do it
your own way and ski with winners in
SalzburgerLand.
Websites are www.skiamade.com
www.zellamsee-kaprun.com
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COACHING
STRATEGY
TAKES SHAPE
by Richard Barbour

Be a better...
– practitioner
– assessor
– quality assurer
Interested in delivering training
within a governing body of sport?
Find out more about these packages:
• Coach Educator training/qualification

© Action Images Limited/Reuters

a

The Coaching Strategy is taking
shape following the formation of
the England Group, which I’m
delighted to have been asked to
chair.
Readers may wonder why this
work is being done. It springs from
the Whole Sport Plan (WSP) and
funding that resulted. A key
element of the WSP focuses on “the
development of the coaching
system to underpin the
development of the sport”. The
England Group was formed to
ensure that the Coaching Strategy
is delivered by creating knowledge
and communicating it effectively.
Some of the activities and
outputs up to January 2011
include:
• Coaching Strategy for 2010-14
published at the Coaching
Conference in September 2010
• Four year Action Plan published
in September 2010
• England Group formed in
summer 2010 – Goals reviewed
using SMART model (Specific,
Measurable, Agreed, Realistic,
Time-based)
• Generic Participant
Development Model completed – to
be published soon
• Discipline Participant
Development Models being created
• Alpine and Freestyle Technical
Groups established and are
currently action-planning
For example the Participant
Development Model informs us
how people access and progress
through the sport. This will
influence future coach education
and work is already progressing
on coach-education material as
a result of this and member
feedback.

A diagram of the groups’
composition is shown below. In
addition to the Technical Groups we
will also form specialist task
groups from time-to-time.
We have the support of Sport
England and Sports Coach UK in
delivering the outcomes. Amanda
Scriven-Purcell, Sports Coach UK
Coaching Systems Manager, has
been regularly involved in the work.
We’ve highly experienced,
motivated people working on this
strategy. As we work through the
goals I anticipate reporting on some
novel, sport –leading developments.
These will support all parts of the
UK snowsport scene including:
recreational participants,
competitors, coaches and facilities.
I mentioned the formation of
task groups from time-to-time. If
you have a particular expertise that
you think could be of use, and you
are willing to volunteer some time,
please let me know at
rsbarbour@btinternet.com or
telephone 01452 618095 during
office hours.

• Coach Assessor training/qualification
• Internal Verifier qualification
• Mentoring in Sport qualification

ENGLAND
GROUP

• Managing Sports Volunteers qualification

courses were really good...a really
“The
high standard.

Learner from the Football Association

“

For more information on the qualifications log on to
www.coachwise.ltd.uk/solutions/training-qualifications
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ALPINE
TECHNICAL
GROUP

SNOWBOARD
TECHNICAL
GROUP

FREESTYLE
TECHNICAL
GROUP

NORDIC
TECHNICAL
GROUP

DISCOVER BOARDERCROSS WITH
THE NEW OLYMPIC CHAMPION
On the Chavannes slopes, it is
now possible to follow in
Déborah Anthonioz’s steps, our
very own Vancouver Olympics
champion.
A new boardercross has been
built on the Les Gets slopes so
that everyone can become
familiar with this new and
growing sport. Moreover, this is
one of the very few permanent
boardercrosses that can greet
international races and
competitions.

During this winter season, you
will be able to learn more about
this sport with the guidance of
Déborah in person. You will be
able to improve all the technical
moves such as how to take the
starting gate, riding the bumps,
making clever turns...
Dates for the free guidance
sessions with Déborah are
February 27th 2011 from 2pm –
4pm and March 6th 2011 from
2pm – 4pm. Meet up directly at
the boardercross.

WIN A COPY OF WHERE TO
SKI AND SNOWBOARD 2011
The definitive guide to the 1,000 best
winter sports resorts in the world

WIN!

Where to Ski and Snowboard is Britain’s only annual ski
resort guidebook; its brand new, completely revised 2011
edition is available now. At the heart of Where to Ski and
Snowboard are 580 pages devoted to detailed description
and evaluation of over 400 resorts (in around 120 areas) in the
Alps, North America, Pyrenees, eastern Europe, Scandinavia,
Japan and Scotland. The book is revised throughout, as
always, but developments this year are focused on coverage
of good-value resorts – there are new or extended chapters
on resorts in Austria, Italy, the French Pyrenees, Spain and
Slovenia. Continuing the value theme, the unique Resort
Price Index (RPI) survey introduced last year has been
updated and extended, and now covers all major resorts in the book.

To win a copy of this fabulous publication all you have to do is answer
the following question.
What does RPI stand for in this years issue?
1. Resort Price Index 2. Resort Price interest 3. Retail Price Index
Simply circle your answer and send it back to the following
address: Where to Ski & Snowboard Competition, The Piste,
27 Norwich Road, Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 8BX. Entries to
reach us by 28 February 2011.
Name........................................................................................................
Address....................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................
............................................................ Postcode .............................
The winner will be the first correct entry picked from all entries received.
If you are not a winner you can get a copy via publishers NortonWood
Publishing for only £18.99. (Postage & Packing FREE). Please quote The
Piste magazine when ordering.
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SNOWSPORT ENGLAND UPDATE

ARTIFICIAL RACE CALENDAR 2011

CEO UPDATE
Doesn’t time fly, 2011 already! I hope
everyone had a great Christmas and New
Year and excited about the year ahead. It
looks like another busy year ahead for
Snowsport England with quite few
developments happening.
The new Snowsport England website
should be launched in February (fingers
crossed). I hope you find the new website
a big step forward and much easier to
use. We will be putting videos up and
welcome clubs/racers/academies to
submit videos we can use, more info on
this will be sent out once the site is up
and running.
We are currently testing an online
registration system which will be
launched shortly. This will hopefully
make it easier to register and a more
efficient process.
We have been busy interviewing
for the vacant Sports Development
Officer post due to Vicki Pullin leaving
in November and a third Sports
Development officer post that is due
to start in April. Vicki is still working
with us on the Snowboard side of things
which is great news. I am pleased to
announce that we have recruited to both
of these posts and more information will
be sent out when they have started.
The coaching conferences dates have
been set. 17th and 18th September 2011
at Chill Factor. The Key note Speak is
Jim Taylor who is the world's leading
authority on the psychology of ski
racing. He has been a consultant to the
U.S. and Japanese Ski Teams, the U.S. Ski
Coaches Association, and has worked
with World Cup racers and on many of
the top junior race programs in the U.S.
This is a fantastic opportunity to hear
from a world leading psychologist and I
am sure the conference will be a sell out!
I will be out in Bormio again this year
as part of the organising team. I am
looking forward to watching all the
athletes compete during the week and
having a successful Championships.
Please do come and talk to me if you
have any questions. We have also set the
AGM date which is on the 18th June
2011 and it would be great to see as
many members there as possible.
Happy Skiing! Tim Fawke
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APR
SAT 23rd
SUN 24th
SAT 30th

ORGANISER
Welsh/English Indoor Champs
British Indoor Champs
Norfolk Ski Club – Club National

VENUE
CHILL FACTORE
CHILL FACTORE
NORWICH

MAY
SUN 1st
SAT 7th
SUN 8th
SAT 14th
SUN 15th
SAT 21st
SUN 22nd
SAT 28th
SUN 29th
MON 30th

ORGANISER
ERSA – SSE Grand Prix
Welwyn – Club National
Bromley Race Club - Club National
Stoke Ski Racing – Club National
Midland Ski Club – Club National
Celtic Cup 1
Celtic Cup 2
Pendle Ski Club - Club National
English Indoor BASS Slalom
English Indoor BASS Slalom

VENUE
NORWICH
WELWYN GARDEN CITY
BROMLEY
STOKE
STOKE
CHILL FACTORE
CHILL FACTORE
PENDLE
LANDGRAAF, NED
LANDGRAAF, NED

JUN
SAT 4th
SUN 5th
SAT 11th
SUN 12th
SAT 18th
SUN 19th
SAT 25th
SUN 26th

ORGANISER
Ravens - Club National
NESA – SSE Grand Prix
Ski MK Race Team – Club National
ERSA – SSE Grand Prix
Telford Ski Club - Club National
WMSA – SSE Grand Prix
Celtic Cup 3
Celtic Cup 4

VENUE
SILKSWORTH
SILKSWORTH
MILTON KEYNES
MILTON KEYNES
CHILL FACTORE
CHILL FACTORE
PONTYPOOL
PONTYPOOL

JUL
SAT 2nd
SUN 3rd
SAT 9th
SAT 9th
SUN 10th
SAT 16th
SUN 17th
SUN 24th

ORGANISER
Gloucester Ski Club – Club National
Inter Regional Championships
Suffolk Vikings Ski Club – Club National
Celtic Cup 5
Celtic Cup 6
Hemel Ski Racing Club – Club National
ERSA - SSE Grand Prix
Southampton Alpine – Club National

VENUE
GLOUCESTER
GLOUCESTER
IPSWICH
GLOUCESTER
GLOUCESTER
SNOW CENTRE HEMEL
SNOW CENTRE HEMEL
SOUTHAMPTON

AUG
SAT 27th
SUN 28th

ORGANISER
Scottish Dry Slope Championships
Scottish Dry Slope Championships

VENUE
HILLEND
HILLEND

SEP
SAT 3rd
SUN 4TH
SAT 10TH
SUN 11TH
SAT 17th
SUN 18th
SAT 24th
SUN 25th

ORGANISER
All England Championships
All England Championships
Welsh Artificial Championships
Welsh Artificial Championships
ESSKIA Qualifying Races
ESSKIA Qualifying Races
British Dry Slope Championships
British Dry Slope Championships

VENUE
NORWICH
NORWICH
PONTYPOOL
PONTYPOOL
Regional venues
Regional venues
HILLEND
HILLEND

OCT
SAT 1ST
SUN 2nd
SAT 8TH
SUN 9TH

ORGANISER
Irish Championships
Irish Championships
ESSKIA Finals
ESSKIA Finals

VENUE
KILTERNAN, DUBLIN
KILTERNAN, DUBLIN
TBC
TBC

15TH ENGLISH ALPINE CHAMPS, BORMIO 2011
With less than 6 weeks before the Champs don’t forget to enter, on-line entry can be found at
http://www.britski.org/online.htm Entry forms can be found on
www.englishalpinechamps.org.uk or www.britski.org
PROVISIONAL TIME TABLE
Sunday 20th Feb 2011
Monday 21st Feb 2011
Tuesday 22nd Feb 2011
Wednesday 23rd Feb 2011
Thursday 24th Feb 2011
Friday 25th Feb 2011
Friday 25th Feb 2011

FIS NJR Slalom
FIS NJR Giant Slalom and Children’s Slalom
FIS Super G and Minis’ Giant Slalom 1
FIS Giant Slalom and Children’s Giant Slalom Minis’ Giant Slalom
2 (included in the CH GS)
FIS Slalom
Children’s Super G
Prize giving for Children and Minis

ENGLISH BASS INDOOR SNOW RACES AT
SNOWWORLD, LANDGRAAF, NETHERLANDS
Snowsport England are pleased to announce
that we will be holding 2 days of BASS
Slalom racing at SnowWorld Landgraaf over
the spring bank holiday, May 28th to 30th
2011.
The races will be held on Sunday 29th
and Monday 30th. The race format each day
will be a standard 2 run Slalom with
separate events for Children and Juniors
and above.
There will also be the option to train on
the race slope on Saturday 28th May.
SnowWorld are proposing an allinclusive package to include Full Board in
the on-site hotel including slope access for
the training and race days.
Entry: Should we need to restrict entry it
will be based on the following maximum
entry levels of 140 girls and 140 boys in the
childrens races, and a maximum of 100
Females, and 100 Males in the Junior and
above races. Should the races become
oversubscribed acceptance will be on a first
come first served basis. We will publish
entry lists at regular intervals as the entries
come in.
Costs: Indicative costs
• Race entry fee of £5 per race
Plus either
• Accommodation (Full Board including
slope fee) at £75 per day based on 4 sharing
(recommended for 17 years and below)
• Accommodation (Full Board including
slope fee) at £95 per day based on 2 sharing
(recommendation for 18 years and above)
Or
• Slope fee only at £30 per day (for those
who opt to stay elsewhere – there is a range
of other hotels nearby)
We are negotiating for the
accommodation package to run from
Saturday afternoon until Monday lunchtime
– therefore you will require 2 days to cover
training on Saturday and racing on Sunday
and Monday.
All rooms at the on site hotel do sleep up
to 4 but this would be a very tight squeeze
for 4 adults. Should any families decide to
book a room for 4, we are negotiating a
reduced race with SnowWorld for the adults.
We will be in a position to confirm final
costs by the end of January.
Bookings for training lanes on the race
slope on Saturday will need to be made with
the event organisers; SnowWorld will not
take bookings directly. It would be
appreciated if requests for training lanes
could be submitted by clubs although we
will also cater for individuals who are
travelling independently. We would propose
to organise the training on Saturday in 2
hour slots and we will endeavour to ensure
that every competitor gets at least one slot
although this will depends on the number of
competitors that enter.
For groups or individuals who wish to
arrive on Friday or earlier could you please
book any additional accommodation and
slope access directly with SnowWorld.
Andrea Grant, ASC Chair,
Snowsport England
Dermot Flahive, Race organiser
Email: dermot.flahive@sky.com

TRAINING ON
HOME GROWN
SNOW!
Fifteen year old Sam Clissold (pictured),
member of the British Alpine development
team, 2010 British Children’s Ski
Champion, and Olympic Silver passport
holder, has been getting some practice in
his home town of Richmond, North
Yorkshire.
Sam has been in Hintertux, Austria
training with Olympians, Sean Langmuir
and Alain Baxter and Colorado taking part
in the selections for the 2011 Youth
Olympic Festival. But with Richmond
School closed because of the extraordinary weather conditions, Sam has
taken every opportunity to get extra miles
on snow.
“The pistes are a bit short, and a lift
would be helpful, but the powder is as
good as any I have skied on!” says Sam.
“And the best bit has been sharing my
passion with local mates.”
Lack of understanding of his

demanding sport is a problem for Great
Britain’s ski racers in their search for
funding but with an increasing number of
British people enjoying ski holidays, and
artificial slopes offering a way into the
sport, the situation is improving. “But skiing on our doorstep is simply the best way
to show my friends, what it is all about.”
concludes Sam.

SNOWSPORT ENGLAND ON SNOW NORDIC
SKILLS & MULTI ACTIVITY WEEK
KVITAVATN, RJUKAN, NORWAY 3-10 April 2011
WHO IS THE COURSE FOR?
Cross-country skiers who wish to improve their
skills, whether their interests are in touring, racing
or freeheel downhill. Alpine skiers who wish to
improve their downhill skills by converting to
freeheel downhill/ telemark skiing. Those wishing
to be assessed for Snowsport England Skills
Awards. If there is sufficient demand a separate
group for members of the Snowsport England
Coaching Scheme who wish to be trained and
assessed for, or revalidate, an award.
COURSE CONTENT
Each morning will be devoted to skills training in
groups of similar ability. Afternoons will inc. a full
range of activities, plus a full evening
programme.
Patrick Winterton skied with the British Nordic
Team for eight years. He is also an accomplished
telemark skier. Patrick is a Snowsport England
Senior Tutor.
Mike Dixon is the only British athlete to have
competed at six Winter Olympic Games. Mike has
also been British Champion twenty six times.
Mike is a Snowsport England Senior Tutor.
Andy Stewart is a Senior Tutor for Snowsport
England in both Nordic and Alpine disciplines and
is a qualified BASI Telemark Instructor.
Ian Johnston has extensive coaching experience
and is a very experienced and able mountaineer
and skier. Ian is a Snowsport England Tutor.

To encourage people to book early there will
be a substantial ‘early bird’ discount.
Bookings received by 31/12/10
£295
Bookings received 1/1 – 28/2/11 £330
Bookings received after 28/02/11 £380
Juniors (under 18) will receive a £50 discount.
Non SSE club members should add a £20
supplement
Participants need to book their accommodation
directly with the Fjellstoge, E-mail:
kvitaavatn@kvitaavatn.no
Tel: 004 735 092 040, and make their own travel
arrangements.
Kvitavatn are giving us 15% off their normal full
pension price. With the discount, the
accommodation cost, per person, for the week,
full board, ranges from 2499 NK (aprox £269) for
a 4 person room without bathroom to 4732 NK
(aprox £509) for a 1 person room with bathroom.
Participants are advised to book early to secure
their choice of accommodation. Participants
are advised to book early to secure their place
on this ever popular course and to take
advantage of the ‘early bird’ discount.
For Further information contact the organiser
Wendy McRae
Tel: 01274 670071
E-mail: wendy@royds.org.uk
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FREEZE FESTIVAL
RETURNS BIGGER
AND BETTER
The awesome Freeze festival returned to
Battersea Power Station in London on 29th to
31st October. The huge Snowsports and music
festival attracted over 30,000 people over the
course of the 3 days. The snowboarding
competitions kicked off on Friday with the
Battle of Britain. The Battle of Britain saw a
selection of the best freestyle snowboarders
from our shores going head to head on the
huge kicker, which towered over the festival
site. In the final, Billy Morgan landed a
double back to take 1st place, leaving Scott
Penman and last years winner Jamie Nicholls
in 2nd and 3rd, respectively. Away from the
competitions there was more than enough to
keep the swarms of festival goers entertained
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including, après ski bars, music stages, a
mountain bike display arena, a cinema tent
and a large retail village, which had grown
massively from last year and moved inside.
Moving the stalls inside provided shelter
from the dodgy British weather whilst
unfortunately it created a visual barrier
from the proceedings taking place on the
slope outside.
The flagship event of the festival was
the Snowboard FIS World Cup on Saturday
30th. Seventeen year old wonder kid Jamie
Nicholls was on fire in the heats, executing
a flawless backside 1080 doublecork to
make it comfortably through to the final 12
in 3rd place. As the sun set over Battersea,

an enormous crowd assembled to see if Jamie
could hold his own against the Worlds Best
Snowboarders in the final. Each rider had 3
runs, the best of the 1st and 2nd were
combined with the final run to make up their
overall score. Crucially the final run had to be
different to the previous two. As usual Jamie
didn’t disappoint, stomping a massive 1080
doublecork on his first run, placing himself at
the top of the leader board. The mainly British
crowd went wild, could this be the year when
we get a home victory at this prestigious
event? Following a fall on the second run and
some impressive tricks from the big guns
Jamie was no longer at the top of the table
going into the crucial final run. This was nail-

SNOWBOARDING

UPDATE
SNOWBOARD
PHOTO
COMPETITION
Ever dreamed of
featuring in a
snowboard
magazine? Well
now is your big
chance to get
your photo in the
magazine and
win some great
prizes courtesy
of World
Snowboard
Guide Media
(www.worldsnowboardguide.com).
Send in photos of your snowboard
experiences, whether park, piste,
backcountry or your local dryslope
and we will feature the best picture in
the next issue of Piste. In addition you
will receive a free copy of the World
Snowboard Guide, Snowsearch Japan
and a selection of branded goodies.
Check out these websites to get some
inspiration from the professionals.
www.andrewmillerphotos.com
www.danmilner.com
www.dopeshots.com
Send your photos to
clownshoes@hotmail.co.uk (subject:
piste photo) including a brief
description and the names of the
rider/riders and photographer. Good
luck! Any photographs must be with
us by 1st August 2011 for inclusion in
the October 2011 edition.

biting stuff! The older and more experienced
competitors had tactically saved their best
tricks till last; Marco Grilc landed a huge
backside 1080 doublecork to secure the win.
Jamie finished in a very respectable 7th place,
the best ever British performance at the
London Freeze, not bad for a 17 year old from
Halifax.
Another highlight of the festival was
screenings of Jeremy Jones’s new Freeride
snowboard film Deeper. There were
screenings throughout the weekend in the
large cinema tent with free popcorn for all,
wahoo! The big mountain legend himself
could be found at the festival. Some people
were even drunk enough to track him down
for a dance, you know who you are Doug
Tracey!! The Deeper project is about taking
Freeride snowboarding to the next level.
Forget helicopters, these guys are actually
climbing up the monstrous mountains, which
they are riding. Things have gone full circle,
heli’s are out and being green is the new

”

AS USUAL JAMIE DIDN’T
DISAPPOINT, STOMPING A
MASSIVE 1080 DOUBLECORK
ON HIS FIRST RUN, PLACING
HIMSELF AT THE TOP OF THE
LEADER BOARD. THE MAINLY
BRITISH CROWD WENT WILD.”

black. To top it all off the riders are even
living in the wilderness in tents this truly is
extreme stuff. It is also in stark contrast to
the events taking place on the man made
structure outside, snowboarding truly has
many faces and we love them all. The
mountain bike display arena was also
definitely worth a visit. The bike display team

had been travelling the country and were at
Battersea to put on some amazing shows to
finish off their tour. The guys were
showcasing some very impressive tricks,
taking every opportunity to put their lives on
the line for the excited crowd who were
desperate to get their hands on the free
Relentless, T-shirts and Muckoff that was up
for grabs. They gave the tip-off of the weekend
in their penultimate show, telling everyone to
get into the music tent for Jettblack, their
favourite band of the tour. It wasn’t hard to
see the appeal, Jettblack are like a fresh-faced
version of Megadeath, Skid Row, Cinderalla
and Bon Jovi all rolled together into a wellrounded four piece metal package. The tent
acted as a time portal to the 1980’s; the stage
was awash with perms, spandex, bandanas
and songs about hot girls. Jettblack are
awesome and are definitely going places, be
sure to check them out for yourselves.
For more information:
www.thefreezefestival.com
www.myspace.com/jettblackuk
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SNOWBOARDING UPDATE

GILLINGS TAKES
3RD PLACE IN
FRENCH CROSS CUP
Following 10 months of rehabilitation since
the Winter Olympics back in February in
Vancouver on her left knee and after UK
Sport’s decision to end all World class
funding of Snowboarding in the UK, Zoe
Gillings returned to competition at the
weekend with a 3rd place finish on Sunday in
the Federation Internationale de Ski (FIS)
French Snowboard cross Cup beating Olympic
Silver medallist Deborah Anthonioz, reaffirming her position as Britain’s No 1
Olympic snow sports athlete.
What makes this result stand out is that
Zoe still hasn’t received the £31,000 of
funding covering 1st October 2010 until the
31st March 2011 and she has had to fund the
World Cup SBX program herself with minimal
personal finances. This funding is now
nearly 3 ½ months overdue and its now over
half way through the funding period.
Unfortunately Zoe doesn’t have the
available finances to run the program herself
and as such she hasn’t had any coaching
since the Olympics. During this time Zoe has
also undergone key hole surgery to her knee
to plug the cartilage she damaged during the
Olympics. She has undergone a long and
painful summer of rehabilitation with zero
time training with her coach.
Despite this competition being a lower
standard to World Cup, it attracted more than
double the amount of athletes Zoe is used to
including Olympic gold medallist Maelle
Ricker, Olympic Silver medallist Deborah
Anthonioz and several other World Cup
athletes. What makes this result even more
remarkable for Zoe is that she beat the
Olympic Silver medallist by over 1.5 seconds
and finished immediately behind the Olympic
Gold medallist – Ricker - who finished in 2nd
place.
Zoe commented after the race, “Obviously
having had no preparations since the
Olympics I’m really happy with the result as
even without any training with a coach and
following a serious knee injury I have proven I
can still beat the World’s best SBX athletes,
Just imagine what I can achieve with a
funded program. This is a true testament to
my current sponsors which include BMW,
Pokerstars, Isle of Man Sport Aid and the Isle
of Man Steam Packet company without whom
I wouldn’t even have been able to turn up at
the competition never mind compete.”
British World Cup SBX Team Manager, Dan
Brier, commented, “Zoe knows she has a long
way ahead of her to return to full fitness and
to get back to her full potential which makes
this latest result quite extraordinary. Zoe
likes to let her results do the talking and I
think winning several World Cup podiums in
the last 2 years, being ranked 5th in the World
in 2009, finishing 8th place at the Olympics in
February and most recently beating the
Olympic Silver medallist despite the difficult
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circumstances she has endured over the past
4 years with funding and program
management, she has proved at the very least
that she has the potential to reach the podium
in Sochi (Olympics) in 2014. I hope UK Sport
are already reviewing their decision.”

ZOE GILLINGS, BRITAIN’S NO 1 OLYMPIC
SNOW SPORTS ATHLETE ANNOUNCED
SHE IS MORE DETERMINED THAN EVER
TO AGAIN BECOME THE WORLD
NO 1 SNOWBOARD CROSS ATHLETE
FOLLOWING UK SPORT’S DECISION TO
CUT ALL FUNDING TO SNOWBOARDING
FROM MARCH 31ST 2011.

In 2006, following Zoe’s 15th place finish at
the Winter Olympics in Turn, snowboarding
was allocated £248,000 by UK Sport for
the next 4 year period. Zoe received an
additional Athletes personal award to
put toward sporting and living costs of
£13,500 per annum for the first two years
and then in recognition of her success
and results on the World Class podium
program this was increased to £19,500 for
the last two years which ended in September
2010.
Apart from the £248,000 (£62,000 per
annum) that is used to put towards coaches,
technician/team manager and physiotherapist

when affordable, and pay for all their travel,
accommodation and subsistence around the
world on a 12 month basis, Zoe was provided
with a full time dry land training base at the
English Institute of sport at Bath University
where she had daily access to a strength &
conditioning coach, physiotherapist, doctor
and sports psychologist. Even with £248,000
it was extremely difficult running this
program, now, Zoe will receive no funding,
zero.
UK Sport released a statement, “Whilst
results in Vancouver were of course taken into
account, it was decided that, at present, there
was not enough evidence to suggest that
British Ski and Snowboard would have the
programme or athletes capable of reaching the
podium in Sochi in four years time or at the
Winter Games in 2018.”
Zoe commented on this, “I don’t agree with
that: I am capable of reaching the podium in
Sochi. I may be biased as I'm talking about
myself but I believe results should do the
talking. World cup competitions in Boarder
cross are the highest level of competition with

all the top athletes in the World competing in
these competitions.” Zoe’s World Cup rankings
for the last 5 years are:1)
2006 – 36th in the World.
2)
2007 – 12th in the World.
3)
2008 – 7th in the World.
4)
2009 – 5th in the World.
5)
2010 – 14th in the World.
(An injury sustained at the Olympics meant
Zoe couldn’t fight for a World Cup ranking but
finished 8th at the Olympics in any case.)
Zoe continued, “Since 2006 I have stood on
the World Cup podium three times, that was in
2008 & 2009, including a third place at the
World Cup Finals in Valmalenco in 2009. I even
beat the current Olympic Gold medalist,
Canadian Maelle Ricker in the 2010 Austrian
Boarder cross World Cup where I finished sixth
overall.” How can I not be capable of reaching
the podium?
The UK Sport website details a top 3, top 8
or top 12 finish at World Championships or
Olympics for UK Sport podium funding. Zoe
has finished within this criteria both at the
last World championships in 2008 and at the

Vancouver Olympics in 2010.
Zoe commented, “There are lots of
questions which I'm trying to find answers
to, but the biggest is to understand how the
decision has been made. I appreciate there is
strict criteria on allocation of funding and if
your performance is not up to scratch, then
fine, but my results have improved every year
since the funding began and come well within
the criteria set by UK Sport on their website.
Why am I not being funded?”
Zoe commented about UK Sport, “Make
no Mistake about it, I may not agree with
their current decision but over the past 4
years UK Sport have been the single biggest
influence in my career and have allowed me
to get to where I am today. They have helped
me in many ways with my World Class
program including building me an indoor
start gate and producing me technologically
advanced equipment on the lead up to
Vancouver, they are not just about finance.
They are a World Class organization and one
required to take our top athletes to the
podium.”

Zoe now faces uncertain times ahead but
she is clear what direction she is going to take,
“Even though this news is extremely
demoralizing and at the moment I literally
don't know how I'm going to fund the program
going forward there is absolutely no question,
I will be continuing in the sport, 100 per cent.
I have faced many obstacles in the last ten
years – some minor and some very serious and even though the answer to the current
funding problem is yet to be found, there is no
question I will continue.”
Zoe continued, “I've got a few ideas that I'm
currently exploring. I am contacting some high
profile business men to see if they can help
mentor me as I try to set up a business. Peter
Jones from the Dragon's Den and Mark
Pearson from the Secret Millionaire please
check your emails. I'm now more determined
than ever, if anyone out there thinks they can
help, please get in touch”
“I would like to thank my major sponsors,
Pokerstars, BMW and Isle of Man Sports Aid
as their assistance in my program is now the
most it ever has been.” Commented Zoe.
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SO, BAGS ARE PACKED, SKIS...
CHECK... PASSPORT ...CHECK.
NEXT STOP AUSTRIA!!
Chris Stewart reports
Since the GB trials in late summer, the individual
members of the 6 person team have been
preparing for this seasons Telemark ski racing,
sometimes together but mostly individually. After
a hard summer of the occasional snow experience
and hard graft in the gym, on the slackline, roller
skis and on the building sites and up ladders
with a can of paint and brush, this years
adventures began to get interesting.
My adventures started in Hintertux Austria in
November. Great snow and first time on skis in
while, amazing slopes also bumping into the
French number 1 Telemark racer and world cup
winner Phil Lau and the national coach Denis
Gacon. Not many better ways to start the season.
After this was another weeks skiing but mainly
off piste in very challenging conditions in
Zermatt, skiing in flat light, unpredictable
terrain, varying snow conditions from wind
blown to breakable crust and Hero powder snow
within 50m of each other, this wasn’t just for fun
though, this was on a mountain safety course.
Not many things are better than being off the
beaten track.
After a week back in the home land once again
the skis were packed up and ski jacket on to go
grace the slopes of Tignes and Val d’sare. What a
place. Great snow, wide pistes and hardly a sole
on the slopes, time for some high speed carving.

In average temperatures of minus 20 to 25 and
then wind chill, it’s important to be in proper kit.
Earlier this season I had met Andrew Denton,
previous owner of Mountain equipment and a
fellow lover of the free heel. He decided to try and
help me out on retaining my British title and my
wardrobe once he knew about how hard it is to
train on snow never mind compete, so with his
contacts and initiative I received amazing
clothing sponsorship from Millet thanks to Nick
Anderson, Leki poles and gloves from Leki and
continued support from Backcountry UK in Ilkley
with Skis and Boots. 3 weeks with the new kit and
blue skies, moguls, powder, and of course gates,
the legs are in fine shape for this years racing and
retaining the British title.
Another passion of mine, racing, powder and
bumps aside, is to coach! Last April I successfully
passed my Level 3 Tele course for SSE, The course
was brilliant and enlightened my knowledge to
new levels, as part of the final stages of the
course I also met John Shedden, Legend in the
ski world, great guy and a highly
knowledgeable man, he brought new ideas to
table for me that day, improving my coaching
ability, overall skiing and analytical
knowledge. That’s it for now, off out to Rauris
to the Army and British Telemark Ski
Championships, Let’s bring home that title
and climb the ranks on the world cup circuit.

SNOWSPORT ENGLAND SKI NETWORK WEEK
19 - 26 March 2011
Snowsport England and Club Hotel Edelweiss
in Austria are offering a chance for members
to ski together, network and have fun in a
special week for instructors and coaches.
The week offers Snowsport England members
and their partners a great opportunity to ski with
other enthusiastic skiers in the nine resorts that
make up Austria’s largest interconnected ski area,
the ‘SkiWelt’.
As the winner of many international awards
including ‘Best Ski Resort in the World’, the
SkiWelt in Austria has to be on the ‘to ski’ list of
all good skiers. Now, Snowsport England
members can join coaches, staff and other
members in a week at Club Hotel Edelweiss,
owned by Snowsport England coach Peter
Neurauter and his wife.
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Aimed at Snowsport England members from
around the country, the week is a chance for old
and new instructors and coaches to get together,
ski together, get advice, share ideas and discuss
new initiatives.

Price for 7 nights half board accommodation
in a double or twin room, including buffet
breakfast and four-course evening meal:
392 euros (350 euros for Snowsport England
members/330 euros for level 3 and 4 coaches).

The hotel offers excellent hospitality and
great food, and there’s even a sauna to relax
your tired muscles after a hard day on the
slopes. And in the evenings you can either
unwind in the restaurant or lounge bar over a
bottle of wine, or join in the fun of a bar quiz or
night tobogganing.

For more information and to enquire
about availability, please contact Alison
at Club Hotel Edelweiss, email
info@clubhoteledelweiss.com, tel (0043) 5335
40232, www.clubhoteledelweiss.com.

The week also coincides with the Snowsport
England Level 3 and Level 4 Coaches Course held
at Club Hotel Edelweiss.
10% discount to Snowsport England members!
15% discount to Snowsport England coaches
and tutors!

To enquire about joining the Level 3 or Level 4
Coaches Course, contact Jenny at Head Office
on 0121 501 2314 or email
jenny@snowsportengland.org.uk.

We do whatever it takes to make
your winter holidays perfect.

Eggishorn, Valais

MySwitzerland.com
Switzerland offers everything you could wish for on your dream winter holiday. Plus a whole lot more: guaranteed snow, perfectly groomed pistes, long ski runs and impeccable service – whether at your accommodation,
on the pistes or in rustic ski huts. For a glimpse of a perfect ski holiday, visit MySwitzerland.com or call us on
freephone 00800 100 200 30.

FLYING, SWISS MADE
–
SWISS.COM

THE NEW ATOMIC NOMAD SAVAGE TI

PREPARED FOR
THE UNPREPARED

THE ALL NEW ATOMIC FREESKIING LINE UP FOR

10 -11

SAVAGE TI - WAIST WIDTH 93MM

CRIMSON TI - WAIST WIDTH 88MM

BLACKEYE TI - WAIST WIDTH 82MM

BLACKEYE -WAIST WIDTH 82MM

SMOKE TI - WAIST WIDTH 77MM

SMOKE TI - WAIST WIDTH 77MM

THE NEW ATOMIC NOMAD RANGE. From the prepared piste to powder and
back: the Nomad combines superb floatation in backcountry with optimum edge
grip on hard terrain. Giving skiers the freedom to choose their own path.

WE ARE SKING
ATOMICSNOW.COM

www.youtube.com/AtomicUKTV
www.facebook.com/ATOMICSKIING

